Job title: Aquatics Specialist

Salary: $19.94 - $24.22/hourly

General Duties:
The Aquatics Specialist is responsible for lifeguarding and maintaining the Indoor Aquatic Center and assisting in coordinating the learn to swim programs. This includes providing lifeguarding, pool maintenance, water chemical testing, teaching swimming lessons, providing information to guests, enforcement of Aquatic Center use policies, assisting with on-duty supervision of aquatic staff, following safety & security procedures and assisting the Recreation Supervisor with management of the staff.

Minimum Qualifications:
High School Diploma or equivalent; three years of lifeguarding and teaching experience; must be American Red Cross lifeguard and Water Safety Instructor Certified; must be 18 years or older.

Apply:
For more specific information and to apply online, please visit our website:  https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/shakopeemn